**Monday, January 24th**  
LES and LHS: “Get Lost in Reading” – Wear camouflage.

LHS: Prize drawing - Students submit entries with the title and author of a book set in the wilderness.

LHS and LES: Teachers post on their classroom doors the image of the books they are currently reading.

**Tuesday, January 25th**  
LES: “Read my Shirt” Wear a shirt with sayings and encourage others to read our shirts.

LHS: Tropical Tuesday - Wear your favorite tropical/beach wear.

LHS: Prize drawing - Students submit entries with the title and author of a book with a tropical setting.
| Wednesday, January 26<sup>th</sup> | LES: “Reading Ties Us Together” – Wear ties and bows.  
LHS: “Get down to business” - Dress in your favorite business attire.  
LHS: Prize drawing - Students submit entries with the title and author of a book with a metropolitan setting.  
LHS students read to LES students. |
| --- | --- |
| Thursday, January 27<sup>th</sup> | LES and LHS “Team Up with a Good Book” – Wear your favorite team gear.  
LHS: Prize drawing - Students submit entries with the title and author of a book set in a school. |
| Friday, January 28<sup>th</sup> | LES and LHS: “Hornets are Well Read” Wear red and white  
LHS: Prize drawing - Students submit entries with the title and author of their favorite book.  
LHS: Drop everything and read (Activity bell schedule, and all students read the first 35 minutes of school.) |

LHS: Students will receive a “passport” to complete with teachers’ initials throughout the week for daily participation in the dress-up activities. Students who complete the entire passport will receive a prize at the end of the week.